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leus G, at the points N R they are refracted and
emerge frohn the lens cunvergingly towards a focus
y ln the tube C, but ut o and S they are intercepted
by the plate glaus D, a. portion of the rays are re-
ilerted hy its; pulished surface in the direction E, and
rys not retlecteld or absorbeil are transmitted and

pa'ss to form a focus at V, the principal focal dis-
lance of the leus G, and again diverge in the direc-
tion W. X.

The raya retlected fromu the surface of the plate
glass form a fpcus at i1 (which is also the focal
tentre of the eye E) ut the same distance in front
of the plate glass D, as V is behind it, these rays al,
r again direrge and illuminate a portion of the
fandus at T. P.

Rptlcrtion. - Let

E(fig. 2) represent P
the sane eye illu- .< 2
miuated as just de-
scribed, D the plate
glas, and H I the te
lenses in the can- c
era tube. flays fron w.
any portion of the- .:.... A
illuminated funlus
as a, are reflected
from the fundus y
and emerge from
the cornes at b c,
the width of the B
dflated pnpil, and [ f
proceed to the plate i
glass D (parallel
rays of light em-
erging from an eye

tring its accorn-
modation paralyzed
are parallel or very p F
nearly su) where
some of its rays will be reflected through the l-ns G
in the direction of the source of illumination, but
ether rays proceed tu d, e, where they are incident
et the lens Il by which they are refracted, and they

ould proceed to a focus at the principal focal dis-
tace of the lens H, viz.: at 5 luches, but they are
again intetrcepted at f, g, by the lens 1, which
refracts them to an earlier focus at h. lu the same
wayrays from i,on E's retina,proceed from the cornea
parallel to the axis i, k, m, and are also refracted
by the lens H and 1, and are brougit to a focus at
0. lu like manner all points intermediate between
i and a, on E's retina, are refdected from the fondus
and refracted by the lenses forming an inverted
image of i, a, at o, h which is recetved upon the
ground glass placed at F.

APPLICATIoN-ADVATAOS.
The advantages I claim for this intrument are:-
lst. The simplicity of its construction, taking

lnto consideration ils twofold purpose, viz. ; as an
cPhhalmoscope, and as a photographing instru-
ment. My friend Dr. Noyes, of the N. Y. Eye in-
Imary, constructed an instrument for photograph-
!Dg the faundus oculi, and which was I believe to a
eansiderable extent successful, but its construction
ae too complicated and the instrument too expen-

sie to be generally adopted. Dr. Noyes' instrument
1 constructed somewhat upon the principle of the
binOCular microscope. Any good optician can
construct this instrument. The one I exhibited to
tb Institute was made by Charles Potter, of King
stret Toronto.

2nd. The limited experience necessary in order to
use it successfully; the ordinary ophthalmoscope
requiring months of practice before it can be used
aatisfactoriiy.

3rd. Being able to see the aerial image free fromn
reflections from the object lens, which reflections
are serous obstacles to beginners.

4th. Being able tu receive the image, either of a
bealthy or diseased fundus, upon a screen of ground
glass which can be seen by a number of persons at
the same time, and could be taken advanuge of by
gentlemen lecturing upon the pbysiology of tbe eye,
or upon the pathology of its deep structures.

5th. With it, artists will be enabled to make
coloured representations of the fondus, wbich, with
the instruments now in use, bas never yet been
effected ; thus, Mr. Hulke in his Treatise on the Oph-
thanlmoscope, and Jabez Hogg in the preface to his
"lManuel ofOphthalmoscopic Surgery" (June 1863,)
apologizing for defects in their coloured represen-
tations, state that it is impossible to procure the
3ervices of artists having the requisite knowledge
of the use of the ophtbalmoscope.

61h. Rendering it comparatively easy to photo-
grapb the reflection froma the posterior internal sur-
face of the eye.

I cannot conclude without expressing the hope
that tbis instrument will contribute somethinag to-
wards awakening more of an interest in opthal-
moscopic qvience, as the opthalmoscope is undoubt.
edly as essential in investigating diseases of the
eye, as the stethescope in diagnosing affections of
the heart and lungs: and I trust its use will aid ia
banishing froua ophthalmic nomenclature the indefi.
nite term of amaurosis, where, as Walther observed,
"the patient and physician are equally blind."

PURPURA HEMORRHAGICA.

We notice in a late number of the London Medi.
cal Times, au article from the peu of Dr. Grant of
Ottawa, on the prevalence of an aggravated form
of purpura among the lumbermen lu his part of the
country, styled by them " black leg." He attri-
butes it in a great measure ta the excessive use of
nitrate of potash in the preservation of the meat on
which they subsist. And says that the same effect
was produced some twenty-five or thirty years Bince
from the same cause, and that it ceased on a more
moderate employment of this sait; and that a
long series of years bas correctly established the
truth of this observation. We quote the following
description of it froua bis article -

In one shanty twenty-five men out of thirty-six
were attacked with this same disease, and, from as-
certained facts, the great proportion of the cases
were developed as follows --

Slight pains in the extremities, particularly abou.
the ankle-joints and posterior parts of the legs.
After a few days in severe cases, the pain is liable
to extend to the arms and shoulder-joints. The
integument of the legs is first observed to change
colour, passing froua a somewbat yellow to a deep
venons hue, in large patches, almost approaching
to a black (hence the term). The legs and the
arms are liable to swell, particularly the former.
Frequently, two or three weeks before any con-
stant pain is complained of, or change of colour
takes place, the limba move aluggisbly in response
to the will, and considerable soreness is experienced
upon pressure. Abrasion of the integument is fol-
lowed by a sero-saunguinolent discharge ; and, if


